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ME?iORANDUM FOR: D. Ziemann, Chief, Operating Reactors Branch #2,
Division of Operating Reactors

G. Lainas, Chief, Plant Systems Branch, Division g kTHRU:

of Operating Reactors

FROM: L. Derderian, Plant Systems Branch, Division
of Ocerating Reactors

SUBJECT: DRESDEN UNIT 1 FIRE PROTECTION REVIEW TRIP REPORT

On March 20-22, 1979, the fire protection review team consisting
of T. Dunning, L. Derderian and M. Antonetti visited the Dresden
Unit 1 site. The purpose of this visit was to obtain first hand
information on the physical separation of redundant safe shutdown
equipment, the fire hazards and the fire protection features of the
plant, to aid in the assessment of the adequacy of the plant's
fire protection. The review team examined all areas of the plant
and identified the fire hazards and the fire protection features
associated with each area.

Qu' ring the site visit the licensee provided the review team with a
written sunnary of modifications which he has proposed to implement.
This sucrary is presented in Enclosure 1.

During the closing meeting with the licensee, we discussed our
positions developed during the site visit. Our posi tions and .the
licensees response indicated during the meeting are included in
Encicsure 2.

The questions and positions to which the licensee has not yet
responded are included in Enclosure 3 parts 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
The licensee's response to a number of items indicated be would
defer to the SEp program. The licensee's responses tc itams 15,
16,17 and 13 herein will be evaluated to determine whetner the SEp
defferal is acpropriate, and an answer provided at the next meeting.
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' It is requested that this review summary be sent to the licensee
| and responses solicited in order to facilitate our ccmpletion of

the review for Dresden Unit 1.
'

,

'
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'

Plant Systems 3 ranch
Division of Operating Reactors

Enclosures:
As stated

cc w/ enclosure:
I V. Stello
! D. Eisenhut

R. Vollmer
G. Lainas
R. Ferguson ~
J. Knight

. M. Antonetti
j Section C, PSB
| Consul ta nts
i T. Dunning
. T. Wambach -

! L. Derderian
I
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FIRE ::.0TECTION COMMITMENTS

DRESDEN UNIT 1

1. Redesign of tne Reactor Protection System wiring.I
-

,

i 2. Installation of an automatic fire detection qnd water suppression
I system in the sphere cable penetration area,'

; 3. Replace the control room false ceilin's with material of limited
combus tibil i ty.'

4 .

4 Installation of an engineered fire detection system in the control'
~

| room.

| 5. Remova9 or treatment of the wood currently used in the electronic
j instrument calibration area.>

( 6. Replacement of control room access doors with Class A fire coors.

7. Supervision of the bittery room ventilation.

8. Installation of an automatic fire detection system in the battery
roCm.'

! 9. Insu11ation of an early warning automatic fire detection system in
the vicinity of 430-V switchgear Nu.1C and 17 and M00's No. 252

! and 25.
!

: 10. Installation of a sprinkler system in the area beneath tne control
room. (North Auxiliary Bay)

! 11. Installation of an autcmatic water deluge system in the vicinity,

of the H2 seal oil unit.] !

:

| 12. Installation of an early warning tutomatic fire detection system
! I in the vicinity of 4-KV switchgear 11 and 12 and 480-volt 1 cad

centers la and 15 and power cen:ers 19 and 20.|
t

!
l

i3. Installation cf an automati: fixed water suppression system in
,

the Cable passageway.8 -

la. Icilewing installati:n cf the essential service aux. =cwer diesei -
generator tne existing diessi instalistien will ce abandoned and
:ne ccm:ustit! e will :s reccVet.'

.
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15. Upgrade barriers enclosing the diesel fire pump to a 3-hour fire
ra r.i n g .

15. Installation of an automatic water suopression system in the vicinity
of tne fire pump.

17. Install a new Unit i fire pump to meet water needs.

18. Installation of an automatic water suscression system in the vicinity
of the post-incident and core spray pumps.

19. Installation of a water sprinkler system in the new fuel receiving
area, which expcses the new fuel storage vault.

20. Installation of an early warning automatic fire detection system
in the vicinity of the spent fuel pool.

1. Committed to under IEEE-279 Sphere Equipment Upgrade Project
2. Option Chosen

3. Specifications have been prepared and awarded.

1. Detection and Suppression Systems
2. HVAC Work
3. Structural Work

'Al.1 cdifications are being done or will be added to the current -
specifi ca:icns .

Engineering hopes to complete the safe shutdown analysis and submit it
to the Ccroission by the end of March.
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ORE 5 DEN UNIT 1

STAFF p0 SIT!Ct3

1. Staff Position:

The doorway in the north auxiliary bay to the outdoce transformer
should be sealed to provide a 3-hour rated b.arrier.

Licensee esocnte:

The licensee will provide a 3-hour rated door which is electrically
supervised and will provide a sprinkler protection for tne door.

2. Sta" Dosition:

The bus duct penetrations in the north auxiliary bay wall snould
be protected by a deluge system with independent feed from the
transformer deluge system.

Licensee Re.sconse:

The licensee will provide sprinkler protection for the bus duct
penetrations with independent feed from the transformer deluge

| system.

3. Sta ff Desition:

Hose stations should be provided in containment.

Licensee Resoonsa:

The licensee indicates he will evaluate the deminerali:ed water
source stations inside containment to see if 1" booste- hose
lines can be provided.

c. Staff 0:sition:

The west wall of ' fire :cne 3.4.2 (condensate pumps anc F2 seal oil,

| unit area) should be upgraded to provide a 3-hour ra:ed :arrier
for the decr and :ene ratfor.s (elect & pioe).

Lice-see :errense:

The licensee sill do this,
,

i
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3. Staff PoSitica:

Fire detection shculd be provided in the instrument s op area
,adf acent to the cattery room.,

i =

j Licensee Res:ense:
' The licensee will do this..

!

. 6. Staff Position:
I -

t

she sprinkler protection for the north auxiliary bay should be
; extended to ccver the cable riser area to the cable tunnel including
I protection fecm an exposure fire in the northwest corner of the

feed pump area.

,I
-3itensee Rescense:

' The licensee will do inis.

7. Sta ff Pesition:
!

i Heat collectors should be provided for the temperature sensors
[ actuating the CO2 system in the primary feed pump are:..

. Licensee Rescons_e:; _

The licensee will do this.
.

8. Staff Position:

A curb should be provided at the doc- b: tween the diesel ft: e
pumo and service water pump area.

Licensee Rescensi:

The licensee aill do this.

9. Sta ff Posicier:

pertable foam ecuipment including piciu: tute; and fcan ccncen: rate
shcuid be pr: Viced.

Licensee :es::-sa:

The licensee will to this.

L
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10. Sta ff :ssi:f on:

An extra ha:ard sprinkler sys:e should be provided for the
clean and cirty oil storage roc .

Licensee Restonse:

The licensee will do this.

11. Staff Posi:fon:

Fire detection should be provided in fire :ene 4.5.7.5 (Bus 11
and 12 4KV S*J3R area).

Licensee Rectorse:

The licensee will do this.
' 12. Sta ff Position:

Fire detection should be provided for the 125 V dc panel west
; or 430 V power center 19.

| Licensee Resconse:
r

The licensee will do this.

13. Sta ff positien:

Curb cate valves should be provided for the Unit I hydrants on
the yard icos. The fire protection loop is the primary water
source for the post incident and core spray pumps for ; cst
loca conditions. As such any impsire.t .ts in the fire system
have an impact on the availability sf tnese systems.

.

Licensee Rescorse:

! The licensee indicates isciatier. .alvas :;:vidsd en tr.e fire

protection water loop could be utili:sd :: isolate a break'

j in the fire water locp. The li:ensee will not do this. Ststus
is c er.6

i
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la. Sta ff :ositicn:
.

The globe valves in the fire water syste' in the H;:: :uil:ing.
should be replaced with OS&Y gate valves.

Licensee Rescorse:

The licensee will do nis.

15. S_ta ff Position:
_

Where two divisions of safety related cables are routed in close
proximity in the containment, the cables snould be ::vered with
a flame retardant coating.

Licensee :esconsa:

The licensee will evaluate this position and will ;r: vide an
answer within 3 months. The licensee will, however, defer t e
final implementation to the SEP program.

16. Sta ff Position:

The emergency condenser condensate return valves shculd :e placed
on independent pcwer sources and tneir control and ;;wer ca:ies
chysically separated.

Licensee Resconse:

The licensee will eva'uate this position and provide an answer
within 2 mcnths. Tne licersee will cefer this to the SE: O r:g ram.

17. Staff :es ition:

An additicnal means should be provided to permi: makeuo o :ne
emergency conder.ser indeoendent of the existing makeu; valve.

Lice-see Restorsa:

The licer.see will evaluate this positio and pr: vide an answer

within 2 mon:hs. Tne licensee aili defer this to :. e SE: :r: gra.m
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12. Sta f' ::si tion:

The recundant levei indication for the Emergency r. dense r snoui:
be pnysically separated (by separate fire areas) or an a:ditiona:

i means orovided to indicate level for make up control wni n is no:
subject to fire camage.

Licensee P.esconse:

The licensee will evaluate this :osition and will pr: vide an
answer within 2 months. The licensee will cefer implementation
to tne SEP program.

19. Staff M tion:
! Fire s cos should be provided in ver:ical cable tray risers in
! the containment at 15 foot intervals,
i

Licensee oescorse: -
-

F

The licensee will evaluate this position. The licensee agreed
to do the risers in the first 15-30' . He will evaluate the
probability of an electrically initiated fire and will provide
an answer within 3 4 weeks.

20. Staff Position:

i Transient combustibles should be removed from the fuel storace~
i area immediately. An hourly fire watch petrol should be

established until the area is cleaned up.
!

'

Licensee Pesconse:
,

_

i

This nas been done.-

:
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INCLOSURE 3 .

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
.

Part I -

1. The screen wash pumas are classified as safe y-related by the licensees
sucmi ttal . If tnis is the case, -hen the licensee should provide
a 3-hour rated door between the diesel fire pumo comcartment
and the screen wash pumos or orovide an explanation of why the

'
screen wash pumps are not necessary for a stie shutdown of the
nuclear uni:.

2. Tne warehouse wall which faces the core spray pur: is an unrated
; wall. The warenouse and its occupancy expose safety related cables

in the warehouse associated with the core spt9; and pos incicent
systems. In addition the warehcuse combustible loading seriously
threatens the cacabilities of the existing sprinkler orotection.

, Tne licensee should clarify wna his intentions are for tne ware- -

2

house in respect 0 its removal or redesign in erms of
occupancy.

'

3. The hose stations on the turbine me::anine floor are nct adecuate
to cover the area counded by tne column rows 21-25, 0-H. Tne licensee
should provide hose stations or an evaluatien which indicates that
the area coes not pose a hazard from the standpoint of fire damage

! .c the facility.
.

a. There are certain fire dcors which are supervised and certain security
doors which are also supervised.. The security ccors which also
function as fire doors should be noted and a lis:-provided to the
staff.

5. The licensee should submit a lis of hose stations and systems
which are required to be incluced in the tecnnical specifications.,

5. The licensee should either commit to the staff's training recuirement
for the fire brigade tha; each brigade receive cuarcerly drills
and tnat nc individual shall miss mere than 2 crills/yr. or provide

. justifica:icn for w y inis is not necessary.a

1

part II
1

1. S af# Occcern

ha ar cama;e c safe y -elaced icac centers and swi cn; ear from
fi#e Ucse s. reams Iay render safecy-related sys ems inC eratie.

,

r
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Staff Position

Water damage cr0te::icn should be proviced ever MCC Centers and
switcngear wnich serve safe:y relatec functions for safe shu:Cown.
These inciuce c80V switencear 15 and 17 and MCC 25 and 25, c50V
icad center ic and li, pcGer centers 19 and 20 anc over :ne
125V de panel wes: of c80V pcwor center 19.

2. Staff Concern

The hydrants which are located cn the unit i side of the fire water
lec; do not have 21/2" gate valves on the nydrant ::r:s. Inis
conditien cculc recuire snutting the hydran down in the event
of necessity to reolace hose curing a fire anc would inte ru::
hose strea. protection fer large flammable liquid ha:ards.

Staff Pcsition

The hycrants on the unit I side of the fire cre:ection icop should
be proviced witn 21/2" gate valves on the nycran: =cr:s.

3. Staff Concern

Drains in fia.:nable licuid areas are not provided with traps to
prevent backflooding into etner safety related areas.

Staff Pcsition

Drains in flamnable liquid areas should be provided with tracs.
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